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THE DOCTOR AND THE DIFFICULT CHILD. By William
Moodie. New.York: The Commonwealth Fund; London: Oxford
University Press, 1940. Pp. ix + 214. $1.50.
A compact, unpretentious, almost conversational volume by the medical
director of the London Child Guidance Clinic and Training Center, an
institution supported in large part by The Commonwealth Fund of New
York. There are no formal case studies; there is, instead, an abundance of
concrete illustrations of symptoms and of methods. Behaviour is spelled with
an extra vowel, but the problems-stealing, lies, feeding difficulties, nervous-
ness, enuresis, sex difficulties, speech defects, fits, anxiety, mental deficiency-
are not peculiar to Britain. There is no reference to the effects of present
war conditions on British children. Aggressiveness is regarded as a source
of anxiety in young children. Work, security, and affection are stressed as
essential guidance goals. The author's approach is conservative. No novel
points of view are advanced, but child guidance is advocated as a branch of
clinical medicine which is rapidly becoming more exact, assured, and success-
ful. The author frowns on elaborate intensive psycho-therapeutic processes,
which he regards as tedious and difficult, and, moreover, so hazardous that
they sh6uld be employed only where the prognosis is sufficiently serious to
justify drastic procedures. He wisely recommends restraint, because active
treatment may interfere with the healing process of nature. In the publica-
tion of this useful, orientational volume The Commonweafth Fund again
affirms its interest in promoting the practical objectives of mental hygiene.
ARNOLD GESELL.
DE MORBIs ARTIFICUM. By Bernardini Ramazzini. Trans-
lated by Wilmer Cave Wright. The University of Chicago Press,
1940. Pp. xliv + 534. $5.
This is a translation of the Latin text of 1713 which contained the 12
chapters added to the edition of 1700. Both the Latin text and the trans-
lation here appear; introduced by an account of the life of Ramazzini por-
trayed against the background of the medicine of his period.
This "Diseases of Workers" by the indefatigable Ramazzini represents
a source book of great value for all of those whose interests lead them into
medical history and, especially, into problems pertaining to industrial medicine.
To undertake to quote excerpts, both quaint and pointed, from the many
chapters is quite impossible; both information and amusement are to be
gained by the reader, and at the same time, the reader can not but be
impressed by how slight has been the change, in terms of practical accom-
plishment, in many of the trades discussed even though facts pointing the way
to improvement in health conditions are abundant. The chapter on "Diseases
of Learned Men" is not to be dismissed lightly.424 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
This text is Number 7 of the History of Medicine Series issued under the
auspices of the Library of the New York Academy of Medicine.
GEO. H. SMITH.
PSYCHOTHERAPY. By Lewellys F. Barker. D. Appleton-
Century Company, New York, 1940. Pp. ix + 218. $2.
In the text, as well as on the title-page, of this book Psychotherapy is
thus defined: "Treatment that attempts to improve the condition of a
human being by means of influences that are brought to bear upon his mind
(psyche)." This definition is characteristic of the book or, as one had better
say, of the wisdom and common sense of its author.
Dr. Barker emphasizes the necessity of a full work-up of the patient and
of a "comprehensive, multidimensional diagnosis." He shows that it is
"man, as a whole" who is to be treated, and gives most valuable discussions
of practically all known psychotherapeutic methods, not forgetting remarks
on "Methods of psychotherapy dependent upon mysticism, quackery, pseudo-
philosophical ideas." Dr. Barker states that Psychotherapy has its place not
only in the treatment of "functional" but also of physical disorders. He
explains that and how Psychotherapy must be adapted to the different stages
of life. The text is concluded by interesting observations on the Future of
Psychotherapy, followed by a glossary and a bibliography.
It may be pointed out that this book is written by an Internist for the
Medical Practitioner. It is hardly necessary to say that this reviewer warmly
recommends the book. EUGEN KAHN.
ESSENTIALS OF ZOOLOGY, EMPHASIZING PRINCIPLES OF ANIMAL
BIOLOGY. By George Edwin Potter. The C. V. Mosby Company,
St. Louis, 1940. Pp. 526 and 204 text illustrations. $3.75.
In these days, when there are so many text-books of elementary zoology,
an author must have a definite reason for adding another to the already too-
long list, and a clear purpose in doing so. The present author's excuse is
that the existence of increasing numbers of short (single-semester) zoology
courses ". . . has prompted the organization" of this book. It is his purpose
". . . to bring into the book the essential fundamentals which every zoology
student should have, regardless of the length of the course he happens to
take."
It would, of course, be impossible to get complete unanimity of opinion
from any group of zoologists as to exactly what should be included in such
an ambitious undertaking. Not a few, however, will feel that many funda-
mental subjects are treated too briefly or are altogether omitted, and that
other less important details receive more attention than they warrant. It
is, for instance, incredible to this reviewer that the cycle of elements in nature